learn
Spanish
in Spain!

With C.I. Alicante
you will speak Spanish
from the very first day.
Immerse
yourself in
the local
culture.

All year
round, all
levels.

With C.I. Alicante
you will speak Spanish from
the first day of class.
We are a small and modern school of Spanish as a
Foreign Language, founded in 1998.

We are located within the main shopping area of
the city and only 5 minutes to the sea.

All our Trainers are university graduate, highly
experienced in teaching Spanish. All the staff
interact with the students and create a friendly,
dynamic and young atmosphere.

Our
guarantees:

Accredited
by
Instituto
Cervantes

50
minutes
per class.

4 Spanish Levels
available all the
year even with 1
student only.

Alicante and forget the
winter.
Enjoy the Mediterranean Sea: Majestic palm trees,
crystal-blue sea, white beaches enjoyed year
‘round, historic 16th century castles, various
cultural centres, its never-ending
nightlife. But above all, are the FIESTAS...
Your days will be all too short in Alicante.

Immerse yourself in the local
culture
With our extra-activities Discovery our history but
take part in the festivals and carnivals with the
people of Alicante.
You will meet new friends with us.

Our courses.
All year around. There are structured in 6 language
levels established in “The Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages”.

Amazing results in no time...
Spanish Standard Course.
- General Spanish Course.
- 15h/week.
Intensive Spanish Course.
- General Spanish Course + communication
skills.
- 20h/week.

Make it official
Prepare for your official exams.
Over 90% of our students pass DELE exams
- DELE Preparatory Course.
This course is aimed at preparing
the students to take the DELE
Diploma, offered by the
Spanish Ministry of Education and Instituto
Cervantes.
.
Levels: A2, B1 & B2

Intensive Spanish + Conversation or Culture.
- 25h/week.

Personalized Programmes.
One to one Course.
- Tailor-made course to fit students’ specific
needs.
Combined Course.
- Intensive Spanish+ 5/10h week of private
lessons.
Business Spanish.
- 3h/week
- Combine it with an Intensive Course

So much to enjoy...
EXTRA ACTIVITIES
With 300 days of sunshine a year, you’re
guaranteed great weather to enjoy our outdoor
activities.
-

Spanish films.
Beach parties.

-

Visits to the city, art exhibitions, museums,
theatre plays…

-

Traditional festivals.

-

Excursions to picturesque villages: Altea,
Elche, Orihuela, Novelda…

-

Golf or adventure sports: trekking,
paragliding, snorkel, surfing…

-

Flamenco dance, salsa, cooking, guitar…

-

Tandem experiences.

Learn Spanish and adapt it to the things
you enjoy.
Over ‘50s Course.
Spanish + Golf.
Spanish & Latin American Dance.

Accommodation
Different options for different people.
- Lodging with a Spanish host family.
Single or double bedroom.
Full or half board.
- Shared apartment, self-catering.
Single or double bedroom.

Spanish
Language
School

C/ Pintor Aparicio 18C, 1ºA
03003 Alicante
Phone: +34 965 929 010
Emergencies: +34 649 263 183
info@colegiointernacionalalicante.com
www.colegiointernacionalalicante.com
www.facebook.com/SpanishinAlicante

